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Hyung Jin Sean Moon, 2nd King of CIG,
Kyushu “Victorious Return” Rally
Strong Words to the FF Protesters
June 29, 2022

(Unofficial translationFollowing these strong words, Family Fed told their members to stop going to the rallies and protest!!)
Good morning everyone. Wow, where is this today? Kumamoto? Kyushu, Fukuoka? (Kyushu.)
Today, I got the news that 100 of the Family Fraud have come, but I don't hear you. I was told that 300
should come, so why only 100 of you came? You have to report to the Han mother by phone. "Omma,
you told us to send 300 protesters, but only 100 went." It's really strange. Why are they so scared?
Think about it. Christianity is Baptist, Methodist, etc, and all Christianity says that the Han mother is a
heretic. So why not go to the Christian church and make a fuss? Ah, the Christian church ... when you
think about it logically, you have to say, "Don't continue to defame Mother." Now, the Christian
churches are slandering the Han mother, so why do you come here and create a ruckus only for
Father's heir and successor?
This is not linked to theology. If this were linked to theology, you would make a fuss against
Christianity. You see that the people of the Family Fraud are the ones who make money for the ones
who live off of them. It's money. The supporters of Sanctuary Church do not have to come here and
make donations. Why? We don't want money. We are the ones who love our Father, because He loves
His Father. (Applause)
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You guys are 100; what do you support? Do you believe Father is the Messiah? Han Hak-ja, the whore
of Babylon said that Father had a tail and that in the spirit world he is being accused by Satan. Do you
believe that Father is the Messiah? The Messiah is the body of God; the body. He will not be invaded
by Satan. Father failed? Failed? Father’s path of the cross of love is a failure? What do you believe
about Christ, the Bridegroom who sought all the brides of this miserable world to create absolute
bloodlines and conditions of blessing in front of the whole world? Is that Father's failure? These
scammers! You don't believe in Father. You believe in money; you love money, money, money.
Jeez! Scammers! Why are you trying to delete all of Father's words? Can't you say, “Hananim Aboji,
Heavenly Father,” and be able to use the Eight Great Textbooks and Teaching Material? And what
about the Han mother? She did not have original sin when she was born? Completely fraudulent! She
completely throws the Principle away as garbage.
You guys are completely ... the one wearing the mask is from the Family Fraud. Look at you guys, you
are slaves of the mask. You are slaves to the organization. It's a dying organization, an organization
without love; an organization that has only lies.
We have love for our Father. Even if we don't have money or we don’t have many people, we have
love. (Aju! Applause)
Oh, why did you guys bring only 100 stupid guys? It seems that it was difficult to mobilize 300
people. Your scam has been revealed; you made such a fuss that they were stunned and afraid.
For 10 years, Father's heir and successor never came to Japan; it will actually be 13 years already. You
were able to have complete monopoly and help the fall of the Han mother, helping with the stealing
of money. You see people that way; it's money.
Those who are under Father's authority, we have no money. There is no power. There is no status.
Hasn’t the Han mother stolen everything? For 10 years you have been cursing Father's lineage and his
chosen son whom he crowned; cursing him to die. While doing so the Han mother is accusing,
accusing, and accusing me. You cry, "Oh, Han mother sorry, sorry. We don't have the money,” while she
hires such tremendously expensive lawyers!
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(The Family Fed protesters stand up, shout in Korean and make a ruckus)
(Expulsion of the Family Fed: There was no problem because it had been announced in advance that if you made
noise, you would be kicked out)

Oh, didn't we tell you to sit down? Go for it!. The more you do that, the more your true color comes
out. Oh, oh, Mr. Toshino! Oh my Gosh! Don’t you believe in Father? Are you just following the
organization?
Who is the Messiah? Do you really believe in the Messiah? I'm asking a sincere question: Do you
believe in the Messiah? Is Sun Myung Moon the Messiah? Or is he someone who has been accused by
Satan in the spirit world? You don’t believe he is the Messiah. What are you guys thinking? What?
What are you doing? Are you on the right path? Huh? Who denies the Messiah? Where do you think
you will go if you die? Huh? Where? Family Fraud!
Now in the age of internet you can see everything. You can get opinions from both sides; you can't
control it with just one opinion. Don't you know that? On the internet both opinions can be seen by all
citizens. One can see everything you claim and also what Sanctuary claims. Are you so stupid? In
what age are you living? Think about it.
Haven't we learned fundamentally in the Principle that Sun Myung Moon is the Messiah, and that he
has no original sin? (Applause) Take a look (pointing to the venue). These guys don't applaud; these
guys deny Father. Everyone saw it. You saw it.
What are you guys thinking? Huh? What do you know about the Han mother? It's my mother, fools;
it's my mother! Did you ever eat with Omma? Did you drink tea together? Did you ever go into the
bedroom and sleep next to her? Huh? Did you ever see her pee? Did you see her poop? Did you smell
it? Did you drink her milk? These idiots! What do you guys know about Omoni? You are like slaves;
you only know the taste of slave masks. I'm the real son! Stupid guys! The real son who loves Omoni,
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so he said, "Don't go to hell, mom,” because he loves her. Fools! What do you guys know? What do you
know? You guys are on a really sad road.
Take a look at the symbolic image. Those who are under the authority of True Father, we are
delighted. We have no money, we are not many people, but we have joy because we love Father. And
we have the blessings of Father. Blessings! (Applause) As the kingship line of Father, we, those who
love him, appear in the Apocalypse of John in the Bible. But you do not know the Bible; you don't
know the Bible at all.
All these people, the supporters of Sanctuary, made difficult decisions. They have been cursed
terribly, been ridiculed, lost friends, and have being persecuted. Why? Why? To get money? Did our
Sanctuary supporters come here to get some money? To be cursed by you for 10 years? Huh? Fools!
Why did these people come to be under Father's authority, with no prize, no money, no position? You
guys kept cursing them all the time. Why? Those with crowns believe that Father is the Messiah; they
have recognized the Three Generation Kingships established by Father with the victory of his lineage.
(Applause)
You guys, what are you going to say when you die. You are not of the lineage of Father; you are not of
the blood of the Messiah. You don't even know the Han mother. Fools! I'm the substantial
uncorrupted lineage. (Applause) And we didn't betray our Father. You told us to betray Father, "Just
keep quiet; keep quiet towards your mother ..." to get money.
What kind of heretic do you follow, who says that she saved the Messiah, that she is God, that she was
born with no original sin, and that she saved the Messiah? This is a much worse heresy than the Kwak
group! What on earth are you thinking? Are you so empty? Jeez! She denies Father, denies Father's
Eight Great Textbooks and Teaching Material and created a new cult. Oh, it's ridiculous! Of course we
can't support it. Naturally!
Is Father being accused by Satan in the spirit world? That can't be upheld! Of course not!
You really listen to what the leaders tell you like slaves. They said, "Go there and demonstrate as planned.
Let's demonstrate after 15 minutes!" This is the modern era, the era of the Internet, so if you make a
ruckus, you'll be seen online. Don't you know that? Crazy guys! You came to Tokyo to listen to the
leaders and to attack Father's son, so now more than 7,000 people saw you in one day.
It doesn't matter if you come with such a bad heart, Father will win. You are not God; and not the
Messiah you is victorious. Father is the victorious Messiah. Hallelujah! Not you guys. You are going
down, you are perishing. I'm not an ordinary child. I am the successor to our uncorrupted Father.
Who are you? Those who helped; those who tried to remove Father! You guys, what are you going to
do?
What is happening now after you cursed Father's lineage and the Three Generation Kingships, based
on the Han mother’s own heretic words, and after you usurped Father’s foundation for the last 10
years? The world war is coming; World War III is coming right now. After a world lockdown for three
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years, isn't Communist totalitarianism getting stronger now? Because of your failure! Now, Russia
and NATO have begun a World War. China immediately is using its power to threaten the Pacific
Region. What are you guys doing, really? Steal money and using Father's foundation? What are you
doing? You guys are on the path of destruction, the path of death.
Wasn't the world like this when Father came and the world war broke out? Now, the three powerful
nations and Russia are fighting NATO and Europe. Hi, do you guys know what kind of world you
live in, right now? Huh? If not, why do you only listen to your executives like good slaves? Do you
really know what kind of world you live in? Crazy! World War III is coming now due to the fall of the
Han mother!
I told Omma, "Mom, if you go this way, Father's judgment will come." Why? Because I’m her son, I love
her, and I don't want to see my mom go to hell! I don't want to see my mom go to hell!

(Family Fed: “Don't lie, don't lie!")
(Expulsion: But there is no problem. They knew they would be kicked out)
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(Family Fed, Mr. Toshino: “Don't say bad things about your mother! Mother is waiting!")

(Ruckus and expulsion, but no problem)
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My Gosh! What are you guys doing? What do you insist on? What are you claiming? Isn’t Father the
Messiah? Isn't he the Messiah? Which one? Huh? Which one? Is Father the Messiah or not? What are
you guys doing? Huh? Is Father being accused in the spirit world? Oh my Gosh! As someone who
knows the Principle why do you believe in such heretics? Well, scammers, the more you do this, the
more your organization will decline.
You guys have said that the Han mother has been a victim, a victim, a victim for 10 years. Why do
victims come to other people's events and create a ruckus? You guys are the victims; you are poor,
always suffering victims. My goodness! There is no choice but for you to go down.
More than 1,000 people will gather at the Tokyo Rally next time, so bring 1,000 people as well.
Everyone, listen to Father's words. Isn't it possible? And you guys, we can see everything on the
internet, so the more you do this the more all can see who is threatening and who is being threatened.
It's all about who comes to other people's events and tries to intimidate them. Do you guys know
what kind of world you live in? How miserable it really is. You guys, the more you do this, the more
we can see all your scams.
Why don't you make such a fuss when other people come to speak? Do you loudly protest when
Christians say that the Han mother is a heretic? However, Mr. Toshino makes a noise only if Father's
bloodline, the Three Kingships comes. Ah, OK, OK! Now everything is out!
You guys do not believe in Father, and neither do you believe in the Han mother. You just follow the
instructions of the executives there, but you will die someday, and go to the spirit world, and there
you will have to face Father. Do you know what the story is? You’ll have to stand in front of Father.
What the hell are you going to say? You slandered, opposed, and tried to eliminate the Three
Kingships left behind by Father. Why do you want to make money by following the Han mother who
says that Father has fallen? Do you think this will be the answer you give to Father? Really poor guys!
The more you do this, the more the whole world can see who the bad guys are and who loves his
Father and just wants to praise Him. I love my mom and I don’t want her to go to hell, so I pleaded
with her, "Don't remove Father."You idiots! I know the smells of mom's stool and pee. It's the
difference between a son and someone who just knows her. You only look at her status, position,
money and such things, but as her son I see my mom's eternal life. Eternal life! There is such a
difference between those in the direct lineage and those outside. It is the difference between those who
have fallen following to the Han mother, and those who love True Father. And we don't even wish for
you to go to hell! Do you know that you are denying Father? We don't hope you guys go that way, but
that is your choice.
Some years ago, the three factions of Family Federation, Kwak group and Sanctuary argued in front of
one of Britain's most famous scholars of religious studies, Professor Aileen Barker. Other scholars
there were also world-class scholars. Professors and outside scholars from all over the world continue
to represent the theological religion of Sun Myung Moon. (Applause)
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You crazy guys, what are you all choosing? This choice will determine your eternity. All your
ancestors will be judges and send you to the bottom of hell: "You denied the Messiah." The Messiah! The
Messiah is only one person! The Lord of Lords, the King of Kings, Christ, the Second Coming of
Christ! (Applause) What are you doing? What are you doing? We don't hate you. For 10 years, you
have slandered us and told us that Father's lineage was dead, but I don't hate you. I think you guys
are stupid, but I don't hate you. You've become a slave to the organization, not a son who loves
Father. That's the problem.
What are you teaching your children? Huh? Even though Father is the messiah, the Han mother did
everything he told her not to do, and she even denied him. If Father was born with original sin, you
cannot work for the Messiah and you cannot return to his lineage, you fools! You are absolutely in a
group of heretics and destroyers. What are you going to tell your children? What will you tell your
ancestors?
Gosh! I was amazed. Do you guys think you can win making such a ruckus and acting like crazy
kindergarten students? Whom are you fighting against? You are not fighting the Second King, you are
fighting Father! Father is God! Who do you think will win? You or God? (Applause)
Fools, fools! If you give people money, they will do something like this. Does honor mean anything to
you? Do you know about conscience? Didn't you come here believing that Father was the Messiah?
Do you believe the Messiah is being accused by Satan in the spirit world? Huh? You idiots!
Father is the victorious True Parent! (Applause) He established his lineage, the Three Generation
Kingships, and the victorious Cain and Abel. (Applause) Do you really think you can fight against
Father? Huh? You guys will lose, you will lose, you will lose; you will lose to Father. You are not God.
You are not Christ. You are not the Messiah. The Han mother is neither the messiah nor God. Only
Christ can decide on His heir and successor; I did not chose myself.
If I were so dishonorable, why did I throw it all away, never stealing any money and never lying to
my mom? Why throw it all away? Why? Didn't you guys do that? Didn't you grab your portion of
gold? Father gave me everything. He gave me the crown, the kingship, his inheritance, the Youth
Movement, CARP, UPF, the Family Federation; he made me the World President. Are you aware of all
of that? Do you think I wanted all these positions? Wasn’t Father allowed to do that? (Applause) Huh?
Think about it. What the hell are you doing? You’re like those who are addicted to the magic of the
evil spirit world and of any magical scam.
You are denying Father! What are you guys? Crazy? Think about it. I don't hate you. Just think about
it. You guys have cursed me for 10 years. Why? Why? Because I did not want to erase my Father! I
believe in him because I know that he is victorious in the spirit world. I know that the Holy Spirit of
Father is alive and will be with us in love and grace. I have no money. The Han mother took
everything from me; however, I have the most assets because I didn't betray my Father for money.
(Applause)
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Look at you and the fools who follow you. Won't they deny the Messiah for money?
"Oh, Father is being accused by Satan for his failure."
-”Ah, yeah, yes! Yes!”
What is this? What idiots! Are you guys? Robots? Don’t you guys have any conscience? The Han
mother says that Father failed, that the Messiah has original sin, and she says she is God. And when
you hear such things, you guys agree, "Oh, yes! Yes! Good" What are you really? Think about it.
What do people in Sanctuary and people under Father's authority came here to get? Money? And
what do they get? Only your bad words, only attacks, only threats. Huh? What are you guys doing?
If you want to disturb and create a ruckus here, do it. The more you do this, the more all the people of
the world can see the truth about you.
You have new goals to raise donations of 30 million yen. You also have to collect various donations of
tens of millions of yen from the members according to the orders of the Han mother.
"Oh, if Hyung Jin Nim comes here and has a rally, our members must never meet him." Ha! Then, 100 of you
have appeared, and even the leaders have appeared, so the members will naturally see. You, stupid
people, what kind of IQ do you have? Do you really think you can deceive your members?! What are
you thinking?
We are praying for you while you are doing this; we don't want you to go to hell. You have to repent!
You denied Father. You too fell with the fallen Han mother just as Eve fell with the archangel. You
have to repent! You have to believe in Father again! You have to believe in Father again; that He is the
Living God!
Father is not an organization. The organization disappears. Isn't the Family Fraud dying now? I know
you have to collect tens of millions of yen in donations. I know everything. You guys call, "Oh,
Chairman Wonju Mc Devitt!"; while I say, "Hey, Wonju!" Do you know? You are not Father's direct
blood lineage. What are you thinking? The more you do this, the more obviously you show
yourselves. You are denying Father because you are greedy. Do you feel guilty towards Father's heir
and successor? We are in modern Japan; not in a small country of Africa, but in the country of modern
Japan. What are you thinking about?
I do not pursue money and power like the Kwak Group. We have no money. There is no status. In
order to steal things that Father didn't give to the Han group and to celebrate the Han mother as God,
you know what you are doing in front of Father? No!? Well, you really don't know the culture of
Christianity. The first and the second of the Ten Commandments forbid idolatry. You crazy people
don't understand the Christian culture at all! Idolatry is sin! Speaking of God? They will perish, these
idiots! Look at the Bible! No, we are not your enemies. You are your enemies. Jeez!
The mask hides your face. Show your face if you are really confident. Show your face to the camera.
Why hide your face like a robber? If you really believe that the Han mother is the only-begottendaughter, show me your face. Why hide it that way? Why hide?
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Oh, ha, ha, ha! How crazy! Do you absolutely believe the Han mother that Father is being accused in
the spirit world? Do you absolutely believe what the Han mother says? Did Father fail? Do you
absolutely believe the Han mother?
It came out exactly that you are the ones who deny Father. You have become enemies of Christ.
Betrayers! You are not traitors to me but you are traitors to Father. I don't think like you guys. It
doesn't matter to me if you accept me. But if you believe in Father, you should follow his directions.
Also, you do not need to come to Sanctuary thinking, “We have to make all this and that donation!” No, if
you do not want, you don't have to make a donation. You can receive your ancestors' liberation from
Father's Three Kingships, and Father's bloodline, and if you want to, you can make a donation
according to your conscience. There is no price. If it's free, it's free. If you understand the value, leave
it up to your heart. We are not a business like you; a business that uses the members.
We are all the people of the world, especially Christianity and the Abel sphere, who love the Messiah
and the Second Coming. This is our reason for living. You guys have been cursing me like crazy for 10
years. Didn't you tell me to die? I am not alive to be recognized by you. These crazy guys!
I live for the love of my Father. It's completely different from you guys. (Applause)

